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AN ABUNDANCE OF TREND SETTING DEALS
The Best Real Estate Deals 2018 winners share more than a San Diego-area address. These projects 
are revitalizing areas, driving economic growth and raising the standards in their respective sectors. 

The overall winner is uniquely San Diego.
Coverage begins on page 24.



This spe-
cial section is 
packed with 
deals. In one 
respect, they 
have nothing 
to do with 
one another. 
But to me, 
they form a 

box score of everything that went 
right in this market last year. 

I’ve been working at business 
journals for 32 years, and I’ve 
been asked many times: Why so 
obsessed with real estate? Well, no 
apologies. Real estate is a fascinat-
ing industry filled with talented 
people, and it’s a quintessential lo-
cal business; it’s well worth our at-
tention. But more than that: Real 
estate deals are simply visible signs 
of key economic indicators that 
otherwise might not get noticed 
right away. If a life sciences com-
pany flush with new investors signs 
a big space-expansion deal, that’s a 
real estate story, on one level. But 
it also tips us off to something ex-
citing afoot at the company itself, 
perhaps with broader implications 
for the industry. That’s why track-
ing deals is so important to us. If  
you see the deals first, you’ll see the 
trends first. 

The Best Real Estate Deals 
of 2017 – our box score of great 
deals presented in these pages – 
reveal great strength for upscale 
residential and office properties, a 
burgeoning life sciences industry, 
a booming tourism industry, 
strong growth downtown and in 
North County, and a very bullish 
investment culture, with property 
sales at impressive price points 
and records. These deals foretell 
a very dynamic future for San 
Diego County.

For this competition, there is a 
window of eligibility that stretch-
es from when a project or deal is 
first announced to its completion 
or occupancy. The majority of 
deals you see here were complet-
ed or occupied in 2017. However, 
some are still under construction 
and some are at a very early stage. 
There are a number of deals listed 
that we will be hearing from again, 
in some cases for several years.

How we judged the entries: 
This is not “Biggest Real Estate 
Deals.” Big is fine, big is great, but 
things like community impact, 
economic impact, creativity, over-
coming obstacles – the difficulty 
of the dive, if  you will – is what 
we looked for. We took our en-
tries, conducted our own market 
research, and grappled with one 
another in long debates about the 
merits of contenders. The judg-
ments are our own, and other San 
Diegans could reasonably come to 
different conclusions, but we feel 
strongly that all of these deals are 
good forecast of where San Diego 
is headed.

Letter From  
the Publisher

BioMed Realty i3 Campus A Great Fit All Around

HONORS: Top Project
Attracts Illumina as Tenant,
Sets New Standard for Area
n BY JOE TASH

From the start, the i3 life science cam-
pus at I-805 and La Jolla Village Drive in 
UTC was intended to be different than 
a traditional office building – its name 
signifies the words “iconic,” “innovative” 
and “inspired.”

The $189 million, 316,000-square-foot 
project opened in August, and already 
it has earned kudos for its open, flexible 
work spaces, environment-friendly fea-
tures and distinctive profile. On April 18, 
the project was named Best Real Estate 
Deal of the Year at an event hosted by 
the San Diego Business Journal.

The project brought together one of 
San Diego’s most prominent develop-
ers, BioMed Realty Trust, and one of 
its most successful homegrown biotech 
firms as its tenant, Illumina, a global 
leader in genome sequencing. Rounding 
out the development partnership was the 
builder, McCarthy Building Cos., and the 
architect, Perkins + Will, which won a 
design competition to land the i3 project.

Illumina considers the i3 campus an 
extension of its headquarters, located less 
than a mile away in University City. The 
company has a 10-year lease on the new 
campus, which is providing needed room 
for growth and allowing the company 
to pursue its “work anywhere” strategy 

for employees. More than 1,000 people 
work at the i3 campus, part of Illumina’s 
workforce of some 4,000 employees in 
San Diego.

“We emphasize workspaces that are 
conducive to cooperation and forming 
up of teams and being able to flex and 
move around as the organization adapts 
to day-to-day problems. The campus has 
worked and has been even more syner-
gistic than we had expected,” said Norm 
Fjeldheim, Illumina’s chief  information 
officer and head of global facilities, in an 
email. 

The i3 campus consists of three trap-

ezoidal concrete-and-glass buildings 
arranged around a 33,000-square-foot 
courtyard, all on a seven-acre parcel 
along I-805. Both the interior and exteri-
or spaces are useable for large and small 
groups of employees meeting and collab-
orating. The campus also features a cafe 
and gym.

Sustainable elements include fuel cell 
energy technology that converts natural 
gas to electricity, on-site water filtration, 
the use of recycled water for irrigation 
and cooling towers, operable windows 
for ventilation and roofs planted with 
greenery to help cool the buildings.

When BioMed 
broke ground on the 
project in late 2014, 
it had not yet signed 
a tenant. BioMed 
began talking to Il-
lumina about a deal 
when construction 
of the i3 campus 
was about 50 per-
cent complete, said 
Kevin Tremblay, senior director of leas-
ing and San Diego market lead with the 
developer.

The entire planning and development 
process for i3 took about seven years, 
and the contributions of many people, 
said Tremblay.

“We’re honored to receive the recog-
nition (for best real estate deal of the 
year),” said Tremblay. “It takes a sma)ll 
army to put a project like this together.”

More than 1,000 Illumina employees work at the new i3 campus, which is about a mile north of their headquarters.

“OUR GOAL WAS TO 
CREATE AN ATMOSPHERE 
OF CONNECTIVITY, 
INNOVATION AND 
COLLABORATION. IT’S 
DEFINITELY UNIQUE.  IT’S 
REALLY ONE-OF-A-KIND 
FOR SAN DIEGO, AND 
ELSEWHERE ON THE 
WEST COAST FOR THAT 
MATTER.”

- Kevin Tremblay of BioMed Realty 
Trust, which developed the i3 campus

BioMed page 27     

Letter page 32

Kevin Tremblay

BEST DEAL OF THE YEAR - OVERALL WINNER

Huntley Paton
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CALL (844) 203-0027  OR  
VISIT COXBUSINESS.COM TO SWITCH TODAY

We work with you to provide the right technology 

for your business. Get maximum Internet download 

speed options up to 10 Gigs, and choose from several 

voice solutions that scale as your business grows. 

It’s all backed by our responsive, 

24/7 business-class customer support.

SPEED 
OPTIONS 

UP TO 
10 GIGS

CB_GIGAD_SDBJ_BOL_111716.indd   1 11/17/16   9:03 AM
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BEST RENOVATION - WESTFIELD UTC

4545 La Jolla Village Drive, La Jolla
Key entities: Westfield Corp., HKS Inc. and CBRE

This $600-million renovation and expansion project added 90 stores to a prime retail area, not to mention high profile food and office spaces. This is the second of three 
phases of work at Westfield UTC. Phase 2 included a new five-level parking structure with Park Assist navigation technology. The third phase includes a new 23-story, 300-
unit luxury apartment building under construction. It is projected to open in 2019. 

FINALISTS

Park View Apartments at 10th Avenue 
•	  51-unit apartment building constructed in 1962 was redesigned and renovated 
•	$15 million project

Teak Restoration at Salk Institute
•	  Teak windows cleaned up, repaired and replaced as part of the conservation of 

the coastal California laboratory 
•	  203 teak wood structures fully restored or replaced on window frames, louvers 

and shutters
•	$9 million renovation 

The Shops at La Jolla Village
•	  210,631 square feet of mixed-use development including retail, office, and 

residential 
•	$8 million project

The Warwick in Hillcrest
•	  Converted former extended-stay hotel to 80 boutique apartment units
•	  Blends modern amenities with vintage flair 
•	$27 million renovation 



The partnership with Illumina, anoth-
er homegrown San Diego company, only 
adds to the overall success of the ven-
ture, he said. “We’re extremely pleased 
with the outcome.”

Illumina, too, was pleased to receive 
the award.

“We are humbled by this recognition 
and grateful to all of our partners and 
colleagues who supported the realization 
of i3. This award could not have been 
possible without the partnership work-
ing together diligently to support our 
modern workplace,” said Fjeldheim.

In planning and designing the i3 cam-
pus, said Tremblay, BioMed sought to 
turn the well-worn concept of an office 
building surrounded by a parking lot on 
its head. Instead, an underground park-
ing structure allowed for the open court-
yard, with amenities including an activi-
ty lawn facing a stage, which can be used 
for presentations and other large events.

“Our goal was to create an atmosphere 
of connectivity, innovation and collabo-
ration,” said Tremblay. “It’s definitely 
unique. It’s really one-of-a-kind for San 
Diego, and elsewhere on the West Coast 
for that matter.”

Among the inspirations for i3 were 
La Jolla’s Salk Institute for Biological 
Studies, and the J. Craig Venter Institute 
on Torrey Pines Mesa, said Tremblay. 
In fact, the contractor selected for the 
project, McCarthy Building Cos. Inc., 
built part of the Salk Institute and also 
constructed the J. Craig Venter Institute, 
said Paul King, McCarthy’s director of 
business development.

Salk, Venter and i3 share the use of a 

from page 24

BioMed:

The 7-acre campus features underground parking, which allows for a 33,000-square-foot courtyard amid the three trapezoidal buildings.

white architectural concrete skin, which 
has a smoother, more visually pleasing 
finish than the concrete often used as the 
structural core of a building, said King. 
In addition, i3’s central courtyard echoes 
a design feature of the Salk and Venter 
campuses.

“It’s great to be part of a job like 
that in San Diego for a great develop-
er, BioMed Realty, and a great tenant, 
Illumina,” said King of the i3 campus. 
“We’re just thrilled to be a part of that 
team.”

In launching the i3 campus, Illumina 

had to overcome employees’ concerns 
about moving away from the headquar-
ters campus, and the new, more open 
design of the work spaces. However, 
said company officials, employees soon 
found the new work environment fos-
tered improved productivity, and the 
two campuses are closely linked by both 
communications technology and a shut-
tle bus system.

“The environment we have created 
was received with overwhelming excite-
ment,” said Jenny Durbin, senior man-
ager for facilities planning and work-

place innovation with Illumina.
BioMed has incorporated some el-

ements of the i3 campus into two new 
projects, the Center for Novel Thera-
peutics now under construction on the 
UC San Diego east campus, and Apex, a 
200,000-square-foot life sciences center 
in design for a parcel in Sorrento Valley, 
said Tremblay.

“BioMed continues to be very confi-
dent in the continued growth of the San 
Diego life science market,” Tremblay 
said.
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9455 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., San Diego
Key entities: Kaiser Permanente, Hensel Phelps, and CO Architects

This project included an extended and rigorous process of site selection, community input and, especially with health care, regulatory oversight. This project opened in 
April 2017 – a seven-story 617,000-square-foot hospital in Kearny Mesa that brings 1,000 new jobs to the area. The project was completed several months ahead of schedule 
and millions under budget. The Associated General Contractors of America named it one of the best construction projects of 2017.
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BEST HEALTH CARE KAISER PERMANENTE SAN DIEGO MEDICAL CENTER

FINALISTS

Oceanview Tower at Sharp Chula Vista Hospital
•	  First new Sharp hospital in San Diego’s South Bay in 40 years
•	  138 private patient rooms, including 10 intensive-care suites 
•	197,000-square-foot hospital

Palomar Health Outpatient Center Escondido
•	  Highly anticipated state-of-the-art medical office project
•	  75,000-square-foot medical office building (first phase) 
•	225,000 square feet when completed 

Pima Medical Institute at North City
•	Three story, 62,000-square-foot commercial building
•	40,000-square-foot campus
•	Pima Medical expects to enroll approximately 600 students 

UC San Diego Koman Family Outpatient Pavilion La Jolla
•	  166,000-square-foot building located on UC San Diego’s East Campus
•	  8 surgery suites, basic and advanced imaging, physical therapy and pain 

management 
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BEST ANNOUNCED - KILROY AT KETTNER BOULEVARD, LITTLE ITALY

Little Italy, San Diego
Key entities: Colliers International, Gensler and Kilroy Realty

 
 This category is for projects that are in the early stage, perhaps not even fully approved, but have enormous potential. The winning project came about with the purchase 

of an entire city block – three parcels owned by different families since the 1920s. This is a 5-story, 172,000-square-foot office and retail project, with property acquisition for 
$19.4 million. But it is the first new office development in Little Italy in 20 years and will be the first true Class A office space. It will have 15,000 square feet of restaurant 
and retail space on the ground floor.

FINALISTS

Legacy Partners at 4th & J
•	Building 168 apartments in the highly desirable Marina District 
•	  5-story residential building will be comprised of studio, one and two bedroom 

apartments
•	$60 million project 

Manchester Pacific Gateway 
•	  Project will include a 17-story building to serve as the U.S. Navy’s regional 

headquarters, 4 office buildings, 2 hotels, a museum, a retail promenade and a 
1.9-acre park

•	$1.3 billion project 

Mesa Grande Band of Diegueno Mission Indians at Golden Eagle 
Farm
•	560 acres with more than 20 miles of fencing, about 100 pastures and 150 stalls
•	$6.3 million purchase; reuse has not been announced

Ryan Cos. at Pacific Vista Commerce Center
•	26-acre site
•	411,000 square-foot, 3-building logistics/distribution center
•	$67 million project 
•	Carlsbad Oaks North Business Park.



1925 and 2005 Harmony Grove Road, Escondido
Key entities: Exeter Property Group, Badiee Development, Colliers International, and Ware Malcomb

This $11.5 million sale came after the seller had been approved and begun grading for an 11-acre project with a building on each of the two parcels. The parcels were 
combined into one for the sale, and the project was redesigned into a single building; processes that were completed in about four months, far less than typical. The result 
is the largest industrial building built in Escondido at 212,000 square feet and its first industrial build in a decade. The project involved removing 75,000 cubic yards of dirt. 
The property has been fully leased to Veritiv.
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BEST INDUSTRIAL PURCHASE - EXETER INDUSTRIAL PARK, ESCONDIDO

FINALISTS

Hammer Ventures at Midway Post Office, Point Loma
•	  A new $325 million urban community, tentatively called “The Point,” is planned 

for the site
•	$40 million purchase 

Montana Avenue Capital Partners at Centerpark Plaza
•	  204,000-square-foot campus in Sorrento Mesa with 8 flex industrial buildings and 1 

office building
•	Existing tenants are in the life science, business, health care and technology industries
•	$45.7 million purchase 

Murphy Development at The Campus at San Diego Business Park
•	538,000-square-foot two-building campus in Otay Mesa
•	Panasonic occupies 70 percent of the 329,000-square-foot building
•	$15 million renovation completed in 2017 
•	$28 million sale-and-leaseback

Realterm at Bernardo Mesa Technology Center
•	180,946-square-foot, 100-percent leased warehouse 
•	$60.5 million purchase 
•	Highest price paid for a single-tenant industrial property in Rancho Bernardo
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A modern campus for the modern tenant. 
Space available from 4,714 to 123,880 SF.

Step into opportunity 
at Seaview Corporate Center, 
and discover an upgraded and 
refreshed work experience. Make your move. Contact our listing team today:

Brett Ward · Bill Cavanagh · Michael Cassolato
+1 858.546.5400 

For more information on our 
San Diego portfolio, please contact:

Kevin Gonzales, Leasing Manager
T: 858.292.1667  E: Kevin_Gonzales@jhancock.com

johnhancockrealestate.com

Lobby design by Ware Malcomb



Regarding the selection of best overall deal of the year, we consid-
ered all the factors already mentioned, but also asked one key ques-
tion: A few years from now, as we look back on 2017, what will peo-
ple remember about the real estate market? When people say, “Oh,  
2017 was the year that _________ happened,” how will they fill in 
the blank? (And we don’t mean the Chargers leaving town.) For us, 
the answer is the amazing new Illumina campus, a sparkling example 
of cutting-edge real estate and workplace concepts that also tells the 
world that San Diego is a world-class heavyweight in the life-sciences 
field.

I want to thank the sponsors who made our Best Real Estate Deals 
of the Year Awards possible: Title sponsor Cox Business; gold spon-
sor Torrey Pines Bank; and silver sponsor McCullough Landscape 
Architecture. Like us, these organizations salute the developers, bro-
kers, financiers, tenants, investors, architects, contractors, city leaders 
and others who played key roles in making these deals happen.

When is a real estate deal not just a real estate deal? When it gives 
you fresh insight and appreciation for the fact that San Diego’s best 
days are ahead of it. That’s what the dealmakers of 2017 have done for 
us. Enjoy reading about these transactions and see if  you don’t agree.

Sincere congratulations to all of our finalists and winners.

Huntley Paton
President and Publisher

from page 24

Letter:
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BEST OFFICE LEASE - NORTEK AT ATLAS 

Best Announced (Early Stage) Deal | Ryan Cos. at Pacific Vista Commerce Center

Ted Cuthbert

Best Office Lease | Pima Medical Institute at North City

      Tucker Hohenstein       Chris Williams Gary Williams

Best Multifamily Sale | Vaerus Hawley at FourWinds Apartments

                        Peter Scepanovic                    Corey McHenry

colliers.com/sandiego

CONGRATULATIONS
SDBJ 2017 Best Real Estate Deals

Colliers International | San Diego Region is proud to recognize our outstanding 
brokers for their contributions to the 2017 Best Real Estate Deals.

BEST INDUSTRIAL SALE | Exeter Property Group-Badiee Industrial Park

Mike Erwin Chris Holder

Tucker Hohenstein Mark Lewkowitz

BEST ANNOUNCED (Early Stage) DEAL | Kilroy Realty at 2100 Kettner 

Victor Krebs Mark Lewkowitz
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5909 Sea Otter Place, Carlsbad
Key entities: Regent Properties, Ware Malcomb, LdG Landscape Architects, Dempsey Construction, Cushman & Wakefield, and Nortek

The developer acquired this 250,000-square-foot property in 2014 and did a $15 million renovation, including the transformation of warehouse space into creative office 
space and a multi-use area between the two buildings. The new tenant has 88,000 square feet for its North America headquarters. The second phase of the project will include 
an additional $20 million in improvements.
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McCullough Landscape Architecture, inc.

C O M M E R C I A L  |  R E TA I L  |  H O S P I TA L I T Y  |  I N ST I T U T I O N A L  |  P U B L I C  |  C O M M U N I T I E S

703 16TH STREET, SUITE 100, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, 92101, 619-296-3150  INFO@MLASD.COM

FINALISTS

AbacusNext at Eastgate Summit
•	65,000-square-foot facility was a spec project built by the Irvine Co.
•	3-story building offers unobstructed views of the Pacific Ocean
•	A single-tenant deal with this rapidly expanding technology company

Amazon at Campus Pointe
•	Lease is for 107,000 square feet of space
•	Will house 500 employees 

Nuvasive at Sorrento Summit
•	15-year lease for office and research and development space
•	143,614 square feet of space in the campus’s two existing buildings

Takeda Pharmaceuticals at Towne Centre Drive
•	Lease is for 164,000 square feet
•	  Build-to-suit deal in UTC will house 300 workers for the international  

pharmaceutical company
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BEST NEW OFFICE ILLUMINA AT i3 CAMPUS

FINALISTS

Ampersand at Mission Valley
•	330,000-square-foot creative office center featuring two buildings
•	  The campus features nine patios and 64,000 square feet of outdoor collaborative 

space 
•	$35 million project
•	Former home of The San Diego Union-Tribune

 CBRE Workplace 360 at Westfield UTC
•	  33,000-square-foot office emphasizes hospitality for employees and clients
•	  All workstations include dual monitors and electronic sit/stand desk options 
•	First office tenant for the retail center

The Watermark at Scripps Ranch
•	  6-story 158,000-square-foot office building is the second phase of a three-phase 

project
•	  Fully leased to MedImpact, a pharmacy benefit company
•	  Third phase will have a 90,000-square-foot office building and a retail center

4795 Executive Drive, La Jolla
Key entities: BioMed Realty, Kilroy Realty, Perkins + Will and Illumina

This is a quintessential San Diego deal, with a prominent developer building a nontraditional property in a prime area for the region’s most successful homegrown life 
science company. It’s a $189 million, 316,000 square-foot, 7-acre campus in UTC with three buildings and open space. It’s a mile north of Illumina’s corporate headquarters. 
The campus consists of three trapezoidal, all-white glass and concrete buildings configured to create a triangular 33,000 square-foot outdoor courtyard. Amenities include a 
gym and a restaurant called “Salt + Air.” The campus has green roofs, on-site biofiltration zones and sustainable elements including the use of recycled water for irrigation 
and cooling towers.

Block D, Makers Quarter
•	  Six-story collaborative office hub with retail and restaurant in the East Village 
•	60,000 square feet
•	$22.6 million project
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Brixton Capital at Del Mar Plaza
•	76,000-square-foot shopping center boasts panoramic ocean views
•	Seven upscale dining restaurants and national retailers

Crow Holdings at The Shops at Eastlake Terraces
•	$40.8 million acquisition of a 61,000-square-foot center.
•	The center totals 363,300 square feet 
•	The center is 86 percent leased

Inventrust at Campus Marketplace, San Marcos
•	Center is well-positioned near California State University San Marcos
•	144,142 square feet anchored by Ralphs
•	$73 million purchase 

Regency Centers at Scripps Ranch Marketplace
•	132,000-square-foot shopping center, anchored by Vons
•	$81.6 million purchase

BEST RETAIL PURCHASE - AMERICAN ASSETS TRUST AT GATEWAY MARKETPLACE

Fourth Avenue and C Street, Chula Vista
Key entities: American Assets Trust, Brixton Capital, HFF, SCA Architecture, Retail Insite, and Dempsey Construction

The seller, Brixton Capital, bought a 128,000-square-foot center in Chula Vista that had been vacated by big-box retailers and invested $9.25 million in renovations, which 
included dividing an old Target location into three units and setting the buildings back 10 feet to improve pedestrian flow. There also was remediation from a dry cleaner. 
Brixton stabilized the rent with new tenants and sold the center within three years. Brixton had projected a return of 17.1 percent on the project but netted more than 32 
percent. This $42 million deal was the fourth biggest retail sale of 2017.

FINALISTS
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BEST OFFICE PURCHASE - MISSION FEDERAL CREDIT UNION AT HORIZON TECH CENTER

10301, 10325 and 10343 Meanley Drive, San Diego
Key entities: Mission Federal Credit Union, KBS Realty Advisors, Opus West, Cushman & Wakefield, JLL, CGS3, Level 10 Construction, ID Studios, and SWS Engineering

This $40-million acquisition of a 170,000-square-foot, three-building center in Scripps Ranch and subsequent renovations will be the new headquarters for Mission Federal 
Credit Union. The credit union will consolidate multiple locations, which gives it flexibility and room to grow in an area convenient to its workforce. The buyer occupies two 
of the three buildings.

FINALISTS

DivcoWest at Diamondview 
•	  15-story office tower adjacent to Petco Park
•	305,255-square-foot building
•	  Includes a 37,000-square-foot athletic club and a 4,900-square-foot events 

space on the top floor 
•	  $207 million purchase, the largest office purchase of 2017 

Omninet Capital at Mission Center Office Park 
•	Comprised of three buildings totaling 183,692 square feet
•	The center is 92 percent leased
•	  $39.3 million purchase

Paragon Real Estate at Art Center Block 
•	  132,854-square-foot, 5-building complex 
•	Entire block in the East Village.
•	$34 million purchase

Swift Real Estate at 530 B Street 
•	  24-story, 232,936-square-foot office 

building
•	  89.7 percent leased with tenants 

including The San Diego Union-
Tribune, Mitek and WeWork 

•	$109.5 million purchase 
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Born & Raised in Little Italy
•	  250-seat restaurant includes swanky leather booths with green marbled table tops 

and a 45-foot cocktail bar with a custom 26-tap system
•	40-square-foot glass enclosed dry-aging room and butcher shop
•	$6.5 million project

BEST NEW RETAIL - THE SHOPS AT ONE PASEO

Bikeway Village in Imperial Beach
•	  Strategically designed to accommodate bicyclist, coffee goers and inspire further 

outdoor recreation
•	15,000-square-foot first phase
•	$4.9 million public-private project

Millenia Commons in Chula Vista
•	  210-acre Millenia master plan will include 3,000 homes, 2 million square feet of 

office space, 1.5 million square feet of retail, hotels and parks 
•	135-room Ayres Hotel is in this center
•	$44.5 million retail center

URGE Gastropub and Common House at North City
•	  Part of master-planned North City mixed use development project adjacent to 

Cal State University San Marcos
•	Converted 21,000-square-foot warehouse
•	  Seating for 450, plus 8 tournament-approved boutique bowling lanes, an event 

space, and outdoor games 

12265 El Camino Real, Del Mar Heights

Key entities: Kilroy Realty, CBRE and Ware-Malcomb

This $660 million mixed use project broke ground in 2017 and was one of the few remaining undeveloped prime locations in the market and faced community opposition, 
political opposition and a citywide election trying to overturn a city council approval. The 95,000-square-foot retail space is under construction and will open in early 2019. 
The entire project is on 23 acres and will include two office buildings with 280,000 square feet and a 608 unit residential component. 

FINALISTS



701 Fifth Ave., San Diego
Key entities: CBRE, Gulla Jonsdottir Architecture + Design and Gaslamp Quarter Association

This Gaslamp Quarter property most recently housed a multiscreen movie theater complex. It was one of the biggest retail leases in 2017 and will result in a multivenue 
entertainment center. There will be a Hollywood-inspired luxury movie theater with food and drink service at every seat. There will be restaurants, gathering spaces and a 
rooftop lounge. Among the new tenants is Landshark Bar and Grill by Jimmy Buffett.
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BEST RETAIL LEASE - THEATER BOX AT 5TH AVENUE

FINALISTS

Big Lots at Oceanside
•	  Leased a 42,731-square-foot anchor box 
•	  First new prototype store on the West Coast that will focus on home accessories 

and furniture 
•	  Transaction investment value: $9 million

Floor & Décor at Rancho Penasquitos 
•	55,000-square-foot property 
•	$12 million long-term lease
•	  Property previously was a Haggen grocery store

Target at Oceanside
•	  Location includes a CVS Pharmacy and Starbucks
•	  To celebrate, Target distributed $6,000 in grants to 3 local nonprofits, including 

Libby Elementary School and Joe and Mary Mottino Family YMCA.
•	  89,000 square-foot location at Mission Marketplace
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BEST NEW RESIDENTIAL - BOSA AT PACIFIC GATE
888 W. E St., San Diego
Key entities: Bosa Development, Kohn Pedersen Fox Associates, and  
Chris Dikeakos Architects

This project raises the luxury condo bar up about 41 stories to a price of more 
than $4 million for some units. It has 215 condos and 16,000-square-feet of first-floor 
retail and dining. Nothing like it has been built in San Diego, and allows downtown 
to compete with gateway cities for a primary residence or additional luxury home. 
When the project opened, sales began at $1.1 million.

FINALISTS

KB Home Skylar at Millenia 
•	  New single family home development in Chula Vista
•	79 single family residences

Olympus Corsair at Aero Drive
•	360 units
•	  Amenities include a resort-style pool, indoor golf  simulator room, fitness center, 

yoga/dance studio, and clubhouse with demonstration kitchen 
•	$136 million project

Pardee Homes at Weston Community Santee
•	  Includes 95 acres of open space, recreation center, 5 acres of public and pocket 

parks and a 2-mile trail 
•	4 new neighborhoods 

Zephyr at The Park, Bankers Hill
•	  14-story, mixed-use, multifamily housing project featuring 60 luxury units over-

looking the bay 
•	  Prices range from $1.2 million to $6 million
•	Floor plans up to 4,905 square feet 
•	  Replaced 55-year-old Sixth Avenue Medical Center



899 Park Blvd., San Diego
Key entities: Lowe Enterprises, LaSalle Investment Management, IDEA Partners, Pete Garcia and David Malmuth, Swinerton Builders, CBRE, and Miller Hull Partnership

The I.D.E.A. District is one vision for San Diego that has come to fruition. The partners first went public with their idea about eight years ago, and this past November 
the first element came online in the form of a $91 million, 6-story mixed-use building that is the first of its kind in the Upper East Village. It’s a nontraditional product in 
an emerging neighborhood. It has apartments, commercial space, live/work lofts and an outdoor collaborative space known as the Hub. This project really is transforming 
innovation, design, education and the arts. 

FINALISTS

America’s Finest Charter School
•	  Buyer plans to convert the church to a charter high 

school 
•	12,726 square feet
•	Value of property: $1.8 million 

Harvest House in Vista
•	  Wounded Warrior Homes provide a home for 

transitioning veterans with PTSD and TBI
•	Value of property: $680,000

Indiana Street Apartments in North Park
•	  Historical designation of 2 existing 1920s 

bungalows and the addition of 21 new apartments
•	25,000 square feet
•	$8 million0 construction

Shah Trust at Santa Fe Depot
•	  One of San Diego’s oldest and most historic 

monumental pieces
•	30,000 square feet
•	$8.65 million transaction 

UC San Diego Innovative Cultural and 
Educational Hub
•	  Will offer educational and cultural programs, 

including a 3,000-square-foot restaurant and 
outdoor amphitheater space

•	66,000-square-foot center
•	  First phase is $42 million; total project is $275 

million
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BEST NEIGHBORHOOD IMPACT - IDEA1 IN EAST VILLAGE
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TOURISM/HOSPITALITY - PENDRY SAN DIEGO

550 J St., San Diego
Key entities: Montage Hotels & Resorts, The Robert Green Co., ParkWest General Contractors

This project is a fantastic addition to the Gaslamp Quarter. It opened in February 2017 with a $120 million upscale boutique 317-room hotel rising from what was a 
parking lot. It includes three dining concepts, three bars, a spa, private meeting and event spaces. It integrates ground-floor restaurants into the flow of the street scene. It 
was the first of its new national Pendry brand for Montage.     

FINALISTS

Legoland Castle Hotel, Carlsbad
•	3 stories with 250 themed rooms
•	  Includes decor featuring knights, princesses, dragons and wizards and a 

restaurant befitting the castle theme

San Diego Zoo Africa Rocks
•	  Largest renovation in San Diego Zoo history
•	  Conrad Prebys Africa Rocks spotlights the biodiversity found on the African 

continent 
•	$68 million project 

Sycuan Casino Hotel and Expansion
•	  12-story hotel tower featuring 300 guest rooms, including 50 suites
•	8,451-square-foot spa and fitness area
•	$226 million expansion 

Pala Casino Spa & Resort
•	  New 349-room hotel tower, aquatic playground and enlarged spa, casino floor 

and parking garage
•	  $170 million expansion and renovation 
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BEST MULTIFAMILY PURCHASE - AMERICAN ASSETS TRUST AT PACIFIC RIDGE

5945 Linda Vista Road, San Diego
Key entities: American Assets Trust, Carmel Partners and Berkadia

This was easily the biggest multifamily acquisition in the market in 2017 at $233 million. The 533-unit complex was built in 2014 with ocean views from a bluff  in Linda 
Vista near the University of San Diego. It’s 97 percent leased and has all the amenities you would expect from a new property. 

FINALISTS
Fowler Property Acquisitions at The Village at Morena Vista
•	  85 apartment units plus 18,814 square feet of retail 
•	Transit-oriented mixed-use complex
•	$65 million transaction 

Johnson Trust at Tribecca on Mollison, El Cajon
•	68 unit apartment complex
•	56,951- square-foot property 
•	$14.1 million

Vaerus Hawley at Four Winds Apartments
•	  The largest apartment complex in Normal Heights 
•	  Property features a mix of turnkey studio, one bedroom and two bedroom units 
•	$10.4 million

The Marina Inn, Little Italy
•	31-room hotel will be redeveloped 
•	$9.5 million
•	  At the time of the sale it was the highest priced per buildable square-foot in 

downtown history 
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MAY 10
4 to 8 pm at The Paddock

at Del Mar Fairgrounds

www.TopTechExecs.com
Media sponsor:Presenting sponsor:

Bronze sponsors:

ORDER YOUR TICKETS TODAY. 

Network with the area’s most brilliant I.T. Leaders at the most talked about Tech event of the year. 

Unwind with complimentary drinks at the Cox Business Lounge and Top Tech Tavern. Being a superhero’s friend has its benefi ts.

Take part in engaging diversions. Eat delicious food. Get your shoes shined. Play a game of pool. Enjoy a cigar. Dance to the live band.

HONOR THEM ON MAY 10TH.

Gold sponsors: Supporting sponsors:Supporting sponsors: Car sponsor:



San Diego Business Journal EventON THE SCENE
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Best Real Estate Deals 2018

The San Diego Business Jour-
nal awarded 15 Best Real 
Estate Deals on April 18 

at the Westin San Diego Gaslamp 
Quarter. Winners were selected 
from more than 70 nominations 
among office, retail, industrial, 
multifamily and health care deals, 
which included new construction, 
renovations, sales and leases. The 
event was sponsored by Cox Busi-
ness, Torrey Pines Bank and Mc-
Cullough Landscape Architecture.
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1.  Lisa Clark, Loryne Reid, Adam Love, Jocelyn Wheeler, Jorge Carvajal,  
Sonya Elvira and Canania Perry all from Olympus Property

2.  Kerri Kapich, San Diego Tourism Authority; Eric Glatzl, IDS Group; Sarah 
Mettee, San Diego Tourism Authority and Beth Binger, BCIpr

3.  Andrew Schwarz, Torrey Pines Bank; Nels Jensen, Editor in Chief, San 
Diego Business Journal and Derek Adams, Torrey Pines Bank

4. Daniel Schnizler and Robert Park, Ware Malcomb
5. Huntley Paton, President and Publisher, San Diego Business Journal
6. John Maguire, Torrey Pines Bank
7.  Benjamin Arcia of McCullough Landscape Architecture, Frank Wolden 

of AVRP Skyport Studios, and Catherine McCullough and David 
McCullough of McCullough Landscape Architecture

8.  Matt Masterson, BioMed Realty; Allen Lynn, McCarthy Building Cos. Inc. 
and Kevin Tremblay, BioMed Realty

9.  Greg Spon, Nikki Haring, Tiffany English with Ware Malcomb and Tom 
van Betten, Cushman & Wakefield

10.  Victor Krebs, Colliers International; Ashley Johnston, Sarah May both 
with Kilroy Realty and Mark Lewkowitz, Colliers International

11.  Tom van Betten, Cushman & Wakefield and Doug Wright, Mission Federal 
Credit Union

12.  Greg Spon, Angela Ryan, Nick Taylor with Ware Malcomb; Scott Merry, 
Casey Gilley with Badiee Development Inc. and Chris Holder, Mark 
Lewkowitz Colliers International

13.  Matt Masterson, BioMed Realty and Allen Lynn, McCarthy Building Cos. 
Inc.

14.  Kristina Lekas, Scott Carins, with SCA Architecture; Yesenia Lucero, 
Amanda Vinka, Don Renfro, Kisa Krause, Abigail Rex with American 
Assets Trust, Inc.

15.  Stephen Hamilton, David Haggerty, Ryan Perry, Kim Brewer, Keith Kaplan 
with Westfield

16.  David Landis, Reno Contracting Inc. and Paul McParlane, McParlane & 
Associates

17.  Hunter Combs, HFF and Daniel Berkus, Paragon Real Estate Investments
18.  Abigail Rex, Yesenia Lucero, Amanda Vinka, Don Renfro and Kisa Krause 

with American Assets Trust Inc.
19.  Courtney Trueblood, Monique Wibier, Brad Peckham, Lisa Ripley, Ben 

Hester with Sentre, Inc.
20.  Angela Ryan, Bob Gough, Wounded Warrior Homes; Robert Park, Daniel 

Schnizler, Andy Dzulynsky, Tiffany English with Ware Malcomb; Scott 
Merry, Badiee Development Inc.; Nikki Haring, Ware Malcomb and Mark 
Lewkowitz Colliers International

21.  Tana Lorah, Kaiser Permanente; Gregory Schneekluth, Smithgroup JJR; 
Justin Moriarty, Hensel Phelps; Sammy Totah, Kaiser Permanente; Tom 
Chessum, CO Architects and Scott Schilling, Hensel Phelps

22. Tiffany Markus, Cox Business
23.  Flemming Christiansen, Debra Aitken, Tim Wright with Wright 

Management
24. Ricardo Jinich, Paragon Real Estate Investments
25. Catherine McCullough, McCullough Landscape Architecture Inc.
26.  Sarah May, Ashley Johnston with Kilroy Reality; Tiffany English, Andy 

Dzulynsky with Ware Malcomb
27. Jeff Rice, River Rock Real Estate Group and Michael Greiner, Wells Fargo
28.  Kelley Ross, The Miller Hull Partnership; David Malmuth, I.D.E.A. District 

and RT Lonsdale, The Miller Hull Partnership Photos by Bob Thompson, Fotowerks. Additional photos from the event are at the following link: http://Fotowerkssd.smugmug.com. 
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